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Good Rains Here 
This Week

* l»\ Chon Dav

ARTHUR BARLEMAhN, JR. COUNTY AGENT ZIP—Faster Mail!

Postal ZIP Code

IS

I Rains have brightened the 
range outlook all over this ar-j 
ea this week. Beginning Sun-1 
day, here in town, .10 inch' 
Sunday aftmoon, .20 inch that 
night, Wednesday morning at 
about 1 a.m. .80 fell in towni 
and the rain repeated itself on 
Thursday morning at the same' 
time, dropping 1.40 in the city 
and more in spots. <

West of town ranchers re
port about five inches already! 
this week, and all areas of the| 
county had rains at the same 
time the town got it.

Grass is off to a good start.

A method of mesquite control the worms to Alley. They 
new in Sterling County, i.s plan to run some tests in the I*
being used by R. T P'oster and climate boxes at Mission in an *0^ a lO r lll lO
R T Foster, Jr. They are effort to get more information' _
chaining some heavy stands in the overwintering of the „ ,  five-digit Zip Code 

I of mesquiU* along draws on flies. They may discover that Postmaster Hal Knight
their pia'PS on the Big Lake the flies overwinter further'^"” ® '̂'*'*^ yesterday. Every- 
load. jnorth than they had previous- Steiling City, Texas

Tommy began chaining on *>’ ‘ bought. Code on
June 3 in the pasture along Sterling County has had no'^ * their correspondence to 
Sterling Creek across the road ^tirther cases of screw'worm.s deliveries and re-
from his house. This me.squite *̂ ot one of our neighboring chance of missent
was aerial sprayed in 1951. counties is having quite a bit j  u r.
There were a good many dead of trouble Mitchell Countv Office
tiees and a pretty havy stand 'has had over twenty cases this: ^  ® revolutionary [along with weeds and other
of regrowth mesquite whichjyt'ar. new system of improved mailjrange vc^tation^ The whole
has made headway in the ar- U >’ou find any unopened I ^ n d  delivery, goes in -of West Texas has been re- 
ea since spraying ’ Hy boxes from the drops, let nationally on Julylceiving bemeficial rams and

R T FosU-r has ih-.ined tlu me or Fom-st Smith know necessary for all post the fall is approaching the nor-
pastuie commonly known as The officials are most anxious ^  learn ^ is  mal fall,
the Eighteen pasture along the to get this information as it Code and use it in their .
Eighteen draw. This, too. was may indicate a faulty J^ dress on^^^^ corres-, McEntire of
sprayed in 1951 and has had'sni on the plane. b  ̂ taken from thê ^̂ ^̂  Mrs. Guy Day-

regrowth since An amusing story about a ^  r ^ e i v T  and'''“ “ ‘ » « » t irn ^
Sutton County rancher i s a n d  sterling f. : :.urounds in this o.sed in an.swering mail. iio aierung aiier a visit wiin 

roimds in tnis, . prut.. «hr.uiH relatives in Angleton.jpg */v ijiti L All iiir- s.A>«tp Thi» ranrhnr i HC ^1" COuC jinOUlCi lOl- —
ill

chaining pull- iir yoyo oox ana iw 'k it nome , i''u " fi. '  land other relatives.

V

' COM! SACK N(tl IO« '
considerable 
that time.

I  pastures are now go-making the rounds in C^T^slTould folJrelau'veV’Tn "Xngleton.'”  Mra‘ :
!>ciniaai I  • asier to work livestock Part of the .state^The rancher., |Dayvault is remaining here for
Opinions I  ^h.n it is neces.sa.y Ui d.. unnamed, found the o n o p - ^  m ad
— I  O. The chaining pull u i ' a n d  took it home ,and other relatives. i
MKiiiriMMB ■  many of the lamer trees o . '''h ile showing off the box.. _  _  ____  ________________  Imany of the larger trees Oj While showing off the box.; 

the roots when done two ways ^e opened it and released the 
as IS recommended. The smal- fhi*s in the house. His prob

John Doe 
Sterling City, Texas. 76951

„  „  ............. ...e  .......................... ........  -- e—  office Mak«s Dean's Honor RoU
ler trees are not hurt by the l̂ m̂ then was what to do w i t h o n l y  to glance LeRuth Reed, daughter of 

. .* lhg» f1i«»c XA'hinh maUn^  ̂ tri6 COQC lO ktlOW immi^didt* Mr and Mrs T and ai

SatHf S«F*K«

40,500 persons were killed and 3,345,000 injured in 
highway accidents in 1962.

chaining op<-ratiun; it is re- 'he flies which would 
commended that these areas pretty expensive swatting 
be sprayed in two or three

make^‘  me coae lo Know immeaiai- Mr. and Mrs. Lee Reed and a 
jCl to what national area, state junior in Abilene Christian 
and post office the letter iS|College. made the dean's hon-

years. It allows the planes tO;Jia||A||;|1 f la l i iA c  C h fil 
get down lower and get a bet- I ld O ie S  dn O I

"  ®ay June 24
T.Sis (hainmg is *hc secono: Next Monday afternoon, 

t'pe of 1 lush control bein-June 24. is the day for the an- i j  . u
practiced by Sterling County uual rabies shot clinic for pets^.'"
ranchers this year. A largt m Sterling County Dr. Percy “ o "  and delivery in existence, 
acreage of mesquite has been Turner of Water V'alley will be
aerial sprayed already this ^erc in the usual place on the 'T L .  T a u r v p r '^  R o lp  
year. Among those soravine west side of the courthouse to /

destined. In many instances it or roll for the spring term, 
will cut up to 24 hours off the 
time between mailing and de
livery. With everyone using 
the ZIP Code, the United 
States will have the most mod-

O. D. Emery, Jr. and Turkey 
Hatch of Weslaco, are here vis
iting their O.D.’s aunt and cous
in, Mrs. Nan Davis and Olle- 
ma Davis.

rear. Among those spraying 
were Lester, William, and J. 
U Foster, Bill Cole, Fowler 
and Ewing McEntire, Jeff 
Davis, Bill and Tom Humble 
ai. others.

give the rabies shots to your 
pets. There will be the usual 
charge of $2.50 per shot. You 
will receive a receipt and a tag 
for each o. your pets showing 

Several opc-rators have done,‘ hat ‘ hey have had the shots, 
the spraying. The chaining! Dr. Turner will be here 
has b en done by J D. Horman Ji’orn four until five-thirty 
of Kobi'rt Lee. .Monday afternoon to give the

• • • • shots. It is time to do this for
A number of people have pets that had the shots Isst 

been having trouble with vear and all new pets. This

There was a time when the

Where white people never 
“exploited” the colored, there 
never has been any problem 
about the schools. 'There were

method of trying law’suits was^"”L ^ ”  ̂ sch^ls. 
so technical and strange to th e .. 
average lavman that the law-i___ihas never been any questionyer w’as considered a behind- , . . .  ,
the scenes manipulator. There haven t been

Now. since the public has'^^J ~  no industry to pro
vide them. There wasn t any

shot is the only prevention 
available for your pets since 

,an animal that is bitten by a
w’orking fellow’ who presents a 
case in a manner designed to
fully and legitimately protect 
his client’s interests.

The lawyer’s duty starts with 
his first contact with his client

grub womis in their lawns 
The grub worm is the larva
stage of the familiar May bug u . .
or sometimes called June animal cannot be tieat-
This white worm with a b r o w n , o r  given these shots after
head burrows in the ground being bitten. The residents of̂ _̂̂  ̂ ...................... .............
and cuts the roots of lawn county have always When advised of the controver- 
giasses. The first indication POts innoculated and usually questions his cli-
of its presence is usually dead'^ove not had a rabies prob— aH 
spots in the lawn. Upon ex-l^ooi. There are more skunks. facts involved. His first
rmination of the turf, you foxes lately in the area.,j^^^y objectively evaluate
w'ill find that the dead grass These two are the prime car-|̂ ĵ g facts involved. He imme-

Lions Hear Joe 
Barnett

Joe Barnett of Levelland, 
who is doing the preaching at 
th.? Church of Christ meeting 
here this week spoke at the 
Lions Club luncheon Wednes- 

’ day noon. He spoke on the 
Moral Climate in America 
Today.

The new president, Frank 
Jackson, presided for his first 
time since installation. W. R. 
Brooks is the retiring presi
dent.

Guests present at the meet
ing besides Barnett included

L . viue lueiii iiic ir  wdsii i aiiv By a cliff-hanging margin of Kg^^eth Jeffries of Abilene, 
come to know niore a ^ u t tr.al  ̂  ̂ >;5 votes the House last week Troy Templin. Chesley Mc-
procedurc. this erroneous con -^  weren’t anv cafes No,reared up on its hind legs and Donald. Jeff and Wes Mer- 
ception largely has been cor-, J integration of ® half-billion dollar ggr, Billv Bauer and L. V.
rected. The attorney is pictured to increase and expand smart. ’

hard-l . , the Area Redevelopment pro-,for what he really is—a

lifts up easily and vou will riers of the disease, 
find the grubs beneath it. ! Help keep down the possi-

The grubs can be c o n t r o l l e d Y n n , S u l a t e d
by dusting or spraying ________ '
lawn with chlordane, adrin or| ~
dieldrin. Chlordane is t h c u n C T lT T A T  TirnTFC! 
easiest to obtain and will d o r l U ^ l i i A L  N U ir jtO  
a good job; use it at the rate' 
of 10 ounces of 40% wettablel Patients in the

diately adivses his client to 
tell everything. Facts and cir
cumstances which may seem 
trival to the client can be of 
igreat value to the lawyer in 
the trial of the cause, 

j The attorney then fits the 
I law to the facts involved, and 

Sterling determines the theory under

churches.
No question arose about 

freedom, either. There wasn’t 
any of that, for common ne-

gram — the New Frontier’s 
version of the old WPA.

The coalition vote was re- Gospel Meeting
groes in the tribe. He didn’t garded as a victory for sanity
have any problem about vot-|and moderation in spending. *
ing. There just wasn’t any of I joined with 12 other Tex- Program

ans in applying the brakes toj jh e  local church of Christ 
'  spending frenzy,^yj|l conclude a series of gos- 

"  J* j  meetings Sunday with a
full day of activities. Joe R.

powder to one thousand squareiCounty Hospital on Thursday 
feet. Sprinkle it on the lawnifnorning of this week includ- 
and then water thoroughly. If ed—

W. J. Williams 
Mrs. George Case 
Duane Witt
Dismissals since Thursday 

morning of last week include- 
Mrs. O. V. Anderson 
Mrs. Jamis McCollum 
Charley Pate 
Mrs. Otis Stephen 
Mrs. T. D. Atkins 
Charles Spearman 
Mrs. Marshall Blair and in

fant son, Boyd Keith, born 
born June 14.

you prefer a spray, chlordane 
at the rate of 10 ounces to a 
thousand square feet in 25 
gallons of water is recommend
ed.

To keep the lawn green and 
bright, a regular application 
of fertilizer is recommended. 
Now, the application should 
be three pounds of ammonium 
nitrate to a thousand square 
feet every 30 days. To get an 
even distribution, divide the 
application into two lots. Put 
out half of it in one direction 
and then put out the other
half in a crosswise direction.

« • # i
Linda Jaan Meyers Visits
, Linda Jean Meyers of Sa-

c i a l r T r " ”  °^^yreTum^d^*home^Sfowing‘' “
t r ‘ a r : a . T f  Al!;vi®H H -e  with^her grandpi.-

H ^  brother, Larryram, advised again this week ria**"*** 
that they still want the sam
ple of the strain. If you have 
any cases that you suspect are 
screwworms, take a sample of 
the strain. If you have any 
cases that you suspect are 
screwworms, take a sample of 
the worms before doctoring 
the case—the more the better.
Place them in any kind of 
container such as a paper cup 
with a little dampened dirt in 
it. Then call me and I'll get

Meyers, who has been going 
to school at Tuscon, Arizona, 
arrived here Monday and re
turned home to Georgia with 
her.

Mrs. Vera Belle Spalti of 
Dallas has returned to her 
home following a visit here 
with her mother, Mrs. Ruth 
Allen.

In case of fire dial 8-4771.

which lawsuit or controversy 
must be approached. It is sur
prising to the layman to learn 
that no two cases are alike; 
and. that nearly always it is 
necessary for a lawyer to “hit 
the books” to find a case or

mg
that, cither

For thousands of years there 
were negroes in Africa, un
exploited and unbothered by 
white races. But no civilization 
arose among them. There was 
no medical progress, no edu
cational progress — just no 
progress, period, in any period.

(From Robert Lee Observer)

Mrs. Betty Jones and sons 
are going to Oklahoma City to 
visit Mrs. Hazel Sullivan, for 
a week.

William O. Douglas, Justice 
of the Supreme Court, explor
er, mountain climber and 
world traveler, was a victim 
of poliomyelitis whose legs

More than 9,000,000 pounds 
of aspirin are consumed an-

decision which governs thei'^ere once paralyzed, 
particular principle involved.
This is sometimes a long and
arduous task depending, of ii j ^  y  g 
course, upon the intricacies of dually m me u .& 
the factual and legal situation.

Quite frequently the lawyer aspects of a trial is the jury, 
will find it necessary to take The fate of the lawsuit is de
statements of opposing parties termined by 12 persons drawn 
or of witnesses to determine from different walks of life, 
what facts they know that will|Of different interests, and fre- 
confront him later in the trial.lquently of different race. sex. 
He is permitted to do this un-land nationality. The lawyer 
der our rules at any time be-jpresent his client’s case to the 
fore the trial. He also imme-,jury through examination of 
diately starts planning his stra-iwitnesses and the introduction 
tegy and determining the main'of other evidence. Based on 
points factual and legal, upon this evidence the jury decides 
which he will rely. jwhat the facts of the case and

The next step in nearly ev- renders its verdict in accord- 
ery instance is negotiations be-iance with their findings, 
tween the parties which may (This newsfeature. prepared 
or may not lead to a settle-by the State Bar of Texas, is 
ment. This usually takes con-,written to infonn-not to ad- 
siderable time, ingenuity and vise. No person should ever 
diplomacy. As a result manyiapply or interpret any law 
cates are settled out of court,without the aid of an atorney 

If the ca.se is not settled, the,who is fully advised concern- 
attorney then prepares for,ing the facts involved, because

billion dollars into so-called j 
“depressed areas. Nine Tex- young preacher from
ans, however, voted the other.Levelland, is the visiting ev-

|angelist
Capitol ob.servers trace this| ^  goal of 125 has been set 

spending orgy back to the g attendance record
presidental primary contest in 
West Virginia in 1960 between 
Senator John Kennedy and 
Senator Hubert Humphery. 
One of the first of the presi
dential primary jxipularity 
contests that year, both candi
dates tried to out-promise 
each other in appeals for the 
votes of depre.ssed West Vir
ginia, then suffering from in
active coal mines, an over
burdened state welfare pro
gram, and a business slow
down. Newsmen at the time 
commented; “ If either of them 
gets elected President the un
employment problem will be 
solved because it will take all 
the Nation’s facilities running 
full time to produce enough 
to make good on what Jack 
and Hubert have promised to 
do for West Virginia!”

Later it was decided that 
what was good for West Vir
ginia was good for the entire

in Bible Classes Sunday at 10 
I a.m. Following the morning 
worship hour at 11:00, guests 
at that service are invited to 
lunch with the congregation 
at the community center.

An afternoon singing is 
scheduled at 2:30 with area 
congregations participating 
along with guests from Ster
ling City. All former mem
bers are especially invited to 
attend all the services Sunday.

The closing service will be at 
7:00 p.m. Sunday with Barnett 
preaching.

Spectacles were originally 
worn in France to hide de
fects of the eyes, and in Spain 
to add dignity to the appear- 
ence of the wearer.

coalition can maintain this 
majority on this and other 

nation, and New Frontiersmen measures now pending — in- 
enacted legislation that ena-eluding the President’s half 
bled them to designate more billion dollar mass transpor- 
than 1,000 communities overtation aid plan — will depend 
the country as “depressed,” upon the amount of public in- 
and therefore entitled to re- terest that is brought to bear 
ceive federal WPA checks in,upon the Coungres in the 
the fomi of grants and loans, weeks ahead.

If you listen to the pleas of Among recent visitors have 
partisans you’d think this Na-been J H. Martin of Trick- 
tion is today bogged down in ham; The Pete Mozingos of 
the thraldom of a deep depres- Del Rio--including the daugh- 
sion, something like the 19G0’s. ter Becky, who will work in 

Because of the closeness of our office this summer be-
Ko won nr'a «livht variance in facts may the vote last week, sponsors tween terms at Baylor; and Mr. 

trial. The case m y 'change the application of the'are already making plans for and Mrs. David Kothmann oflost in trial preparation 
One of the most important .law.) lanother effort. Whether the Mason.
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For Insurajce Needs
STERLING CITY (TEX.) NEWS-RECORD. JUNE 21. 1963

FOR AUTO, FIRE AND 
CASUALTY AND LIFE IN
SURANCE. Use Your Local 
Reliable and Tested Agent— 

DURHAM INS. AGENCY 
DURHAM ABSTRACT CO. 

Abstracts and Title Opinions

iiiiiHUiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiMHiiiiamiiiiiiinaumii

Cily Barber Shop
H. F. MERRELL, Prop.

Homes Abound with Potential 
Poisons, AMA Official Warns

Satisfaction Guaranteed” 
iiiiiouuiiiuiiuiuimiimcuauiiimumiuiii

Allen Insurance
AUTOMOBILE, FIRE. THEFT
HOUSE, etc., ALL KINDS

■ ■ 4 Saa us for your Insuranca
20*oLett Than the Texas

1 Published Rata
r-f: V. VERA DELL ALLEN

•1 '.g Box 668 Sterling City, Texas

a -S S
" L . V S .  ■ Reallors- Land Loans

Your Listings Appreciated
Rantals. Homes. Land

. ' . Several Houses for Sale. Two
■ '  .

and three Bedrooms.
A .

/■VvV,- Sterling Finance Co.
 ̂ ■ Box 668 Sterling City, Tex

A  1

■naBiiiisiKisiut̂ iiuaiuiiwiiiiitiiiiiiiiiiiiioiimiiiiiiic.

V
Call 8-4451 for Appointment

Vanity Beauty Shop

Children, Mipposedlv “ safe at 
home," are poisoning themselves 
at the rate of nearly 1,500 a day.

"When von consider that 
more than a (piarter million 
home-used prixlncts on the mar
ket contain toxins, it is not dif
ficult to underst.md why more 
than 5(X) children die each 
year from self-adm inistered 
poisons," said F. J. L. Blasin- 
game, M.D., executive vice- 
president of the .\merican Med
ical .Association.

Children are naturally cu
rious, especially the very young 
ones. They are prone to slick 
into their mouths anything they 
can get in their hands. It doesn't 
even have to taste good or look 
pretty."

Most accidental poisonings 
occur in children under five. 
Two-year-olds are the most poi- 
vm prone, with otre-year-olds 
close behind. At this stage in 
life their curiosity is at its 
height and their sense 
not yet developed. Dr. 
game explained.

Medicine, especially

j 1 ^ 5

a ■ z  ̂ ‘-1  
\

Mtdicinis account for noarty half of all KCltfontal poioonini in Unitod Stotoo 
oach yoar. Diacard unutod tnodteino and hoop root out of childron t roach.

auHniiMiHUC]iiwmiH»]miiiuwttMHMWuuiw«mmuHiiiiiNm(»nwNWMHNWiMMwiiMiii(]Himi"MOV

m i LILLIAN'S BEAUTY SHOP
Phone 8-4951 Sterling City, T e xa s

N rs. Lillian Blair
in my home

of fear 
Blasin-

aspinn,
heads the list of items children
seem to like to sample, account
ing for nearly halt of all acci
dental poisonings. In fact, too 
much of virtually any medicine 
can produce serious conse
quences.

Among the supposed non- 
edihles that frequently find 
their way into children’ s stom
achs are cleaning and polishing 
agents, detergents, shoe polish, 
cosmetics, waxes, insecticides, 
p a in t , tu rp e n t in e , ch a lk , 
bleaches, plant foods, plaster, 
perfume and decorations.

\  primarv cau'-e of 'uch acci
dents, savs Dr. rldsingame, is 
storing j-oisoiious snhsf.mces in 
fixid i-oiif.»;r.; i i or soft drink 
hottl -s A f ML r just nat- 
nr.dlv assmii<-s t’ ut a soft drink 
botti«‘ cm-t.iins a treat. Hell 
drink xsliatcvcr he finds in it.

"The f.icts .lie cic.ar," he 
warnesl. ‘ 'Betxs.cn C5 and 70 
per cent of all poisonings fake 
place bcc.uise an item was ac
cessible to a child.

"If we’re going to live in 
modern homes with modem 
conveniences and modern metl- 
icincs, we h.ave to develop 
some up-to-date standards that 
will make home safe for our 
children.”

.Among suggestions for less
ening the poisoning hazards in 
the home. Dr. Blasingame sug
gested;

• Keep potential poisons out 
o f reach and tightly sealed.

• Never transfer toxic ma
terials into household 
utensils.

• Don’t leave your child 
alone in a room in xxhich 
you’re xsorking xs’ith poi- 
.sons.

• Give medicines only In a 
lighted room.

If your child might have 
taken a poisonous suhsfance, 
call your elocfor for instmetions 
at once. Don’t wait to see what 
happens.

RUBY GRUNY, Owner 
ODESSA ATW’ ELL, Operator 
Open All Day on Saturdays

HuitHiiumiiiiiiii.amiiiruutuiimiitiiHamwamir

FEET ACHE. ITCH?
'» of all your bones are in the 
feet. No wonder they ache, 
swell, perspire, itch. Bathe 
feet twice daily with T-4-L 
Solution for relief of the 52 
bones, 66 joints plus ligaments 
Curbs athlete’s foot tor 
fsloughs off infection—watch 
healthy skin replace it) or 
your 48c back at any drug 
store if not pleased IN ONE 
HOUR. TODAY .AT ALL 

DRUG STORES

Refreshing Summer Dessert

“E n j o ^  ^ e a r  

^round jun

GULF OF MEXIC
IN THC SUNNY

MISSISSIPPI 
SOUND AREA

200 fully air-eondifionad ro om  fc 
s u ite s ..  .fine dining rooa and 
coffee stM p ,,  .private fresh w a lv  
swimning p o o l .  .18  hole golf 
course n e a rty ..  .beech and all 
water sports.,  .reasonable ra te s ,, .  
fanilyplatu

Complete facilities for meetings & 
conventions..  .headfiarters (or 
■ost civic c l ib s .. .

Write for colorful descriptive map gf 
Mississippi Sound area and rates,

OPEN YEAR 'ROUND
H O T E L

Social Security
Ov'er fifty million people 

have worked long enough un
der social security to qualifx 
for cash disability benefits if 

!they become disabled. Thi.- 
mcans that they have social 
security credits for five yean 
i20 quarters) out of the past 
ten years, Floyd B. Ellington 
district manager of the Sar. 
Angelo Social Secuirty office 
said. In the case of a seven 
disability, the worker and hii 
dependents may be eligible 
for monthly cash social secur
ity disability benefits if he 
meets this work requirement

It is not necessary to be 
completely helpless to qualfy 
for social security disability 
benefits. These benefits are 
payable to those who suffer 
from a crippling disease or a 
severe impairment which 
makes them unable to do any 
substantial work.

Disabled adult sons and 
daughters of retired, deceased, 
or disabled workers may also 
receive childhood disability 
benefits if they become dis
abled before they reached age 
18.

PRECISION work done on 
all types of hand saws or cir
cular saw blade—in any con
dition. Leave at lumber yard 
or at my home. A.W. Dearen

Phone in your personal 
•terns of news-your visits, 
your visitors, your parties, 
etc. News-Record 8-3251.

The cost of pneumonia in 
1940 was three month’s wages 
of the average man for the 
hospital bill, and now it is 
five hours’ wages for medi
cine and a few days in bed 
at home.

Delicate flaky piecrust combines with fresh-flavored lime filling 
in a new recipe devel6ped in the Lever Homemaking Center. Swirls 
of luscious dessert topping made with Lucky Whip mix highlight 
the attractiveness and eating quality of this new Lime ChilTon Pie

The beautiful topping retains its fresh-whipped flavor and s< 
peaks until the last tender pie crumb has disappeared.

Here’s the recipe:
Lime Chiffon Pie 

(Makes one 9" pie)
1/2 cup cold milk 1 (15 oz.) can swctU ii. a
1/2 teaspoon vanilla condensed milk

1 (2-1/4 oz.) pkg. Lucky 1/2 cup lime juice
Whip Dessert Topping Few drops green food colorin 
Mix 1-9* baked pie shell

Combine cold milk, vanilla and Lucky Whip in deep 1 quart bowl. 
Blend, then whip at high speed with electric mixer or hand beater 
until topping forms soft peaks. Reserve 3/4 cup for garnish. Com
bine sweetened condensed milk, lime juice and green food coloring' 
stir to blend. Fold Lucky Whip into thickened condensed milk mix- >7 v:r 7,----Viisvnvilvu vviiucaovu lllllJl iniA-
ture. Lightly pile mixture into pie shell. Top with remaining 8/4T o 1-.#__cup Lucky Whip. Chill about 2 nours before serving.

GOVERNMENT 
SURPLUS SALES

NOW anyone can buy DIRECT 
from U. S. GOVERNMENT 
SURPLUS DEPOTS, by mail 
for yourself or for resale. 
Cameras, binoculars, cars, 
jeeps, trucks, boats, hardware, 
office machines and equip
ment, tents, tools and tens-of- 
thousands of other items at a 
fractional of their original 
cost. Many items brand new. 
For list of hundreds of U. S. 
Government Surplus Depots, 
located in every State and ov
erseas with pamphlet “ How 
Government Can Ship Direct 
To You.” plus procedures, I 
How to Buy and how to get I 
Froo Surplus, mail $2.00 to 
Surplus Sales Information Sar 
Tlcas. P. O. Box No. 1818 
Washington 5, D C.

L A  FONDA HOTEL
DeLuxe accomodations 
Air-conditioned
TV & phones, all rooms 
Children’s playground 
Heated swimming pool 
Coffee in the lobby 
Restaurant on the premises 
Key Club
4 miles E. on Ilwy. 80, Loop 16 

5301 Alameda

El Paso, Texas

F R E E !
WrtI* for now TtAVtl CUlof titling flno meloli 
fra* ceort >o coot, IntpoctW oiW dfyrovod by 
Gin|r«i «f M«tw Ho«*l«.

rOUABOrC town IlClllfSFARr and the 0AU4S NEWS

FAMILIES READ

s i^   ̂ , THE DALLAS
■I ” - " !  ‘. 1 ^  /  M O R N IN G  NEWS

' t h a n  a n y

J OTHER TEXAS
NEWSPAPER!

THE OMMS JteWS HAl THl LAAOIT C««CUI*T1®I| JH T 
Ax wtlBIM OAllt.AIIO 8UII0AT

VoT only $1.93 n month (ylus .'/C tax) subscribe to

0 l ) f  ^ J a l l a s  I H o r u i n g
----------------------f i l l  o u t  a n d  m a i l  t h i s  c o u p o n ----------------------

Circvla«i«ii Dog*., Tbo Dallat Momiiig No«n, Dollot, T*ia«
Plojto tond iito Tb« Dollot Moritlrii} Nowi, DAILY ond SUNDAY, for 
which I ogroo lo poy $1.95 por month, plui 4e too, totol $1.99. 

Chock or money order it tncloted for:

□  I month. $1.99 C  J moniht, $5.97

N A M E  ............................................................................................

ADDRESS ........................................  PHONE NO.......................
C ITY........................................................................TEXAS

Visit Carlsbad Caverns Notional Pork 
PLAN TO STAY AT BILL COLVERT'S

2145 South Canal St. —  Carlsbad, N«w Mexico 
RatM art rtosonablt— Sleeping is good— Tile showers 

Air Conditioned— Telephones— Televisioa 
Clean as a pin

W R I T E  OR W I R E F O R  R E S E R V A T I O N S

Ship and 
travel

m Santa Fe
I

h I  . . .  a lw a y j o n  

i i  the o  e  

t o w a r d  a 

^3 b e tter  w a y .

SL'Bi 
I $2 00 a 

$2.5t

NEWS
recoh

Co

lee 
I colli;

FIRS!
CHUB

Hub
Sun
Mor

P h



for

IAS

sterling  c it y  
n e w sb e c o b d

jack DOUTHIT, Publisher
l^ r e d  November 10. 1902 
Lt the Steilmg City postofficc 

as matter.
Published Every Friday

I "sUBSCUlPTION RATES 
,200 a year m Sterling County 
'  S2.50 a year elsewhere

I NEWS established in 1890 
rECOHD established in 189Li 

Consolidated in 1902

lee DOUTHIT, Society 
I COLLIN DOUTHIT, Operator

Cards of Thanks, reader oi 
classified ads are charged foi 
it the rate of 4c per word for 
the first insertion and 2t 

I thereafter.

CHURCH OF CHRIST 
Marion H. Hayi, MinitUr

Bible s ch o o l------10:00 a.m
Morning worship. 11:00 a.m 
Classes 0:00 pm
Night Worship 7:00 p.m. 
Wednesday Mid-Week 

Senicc 8:00 pm .
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH 

Sherman Conner. Pastor
Sunday school 10:00 a.m. 
Morning worsliip 11:00 a m. 
Evening Worship 7:30 p.m. 
Wed. Prayer Serv. 7:30 p.m.

FIRST METHODIST CHURCH 
Leo Ross, Pastor
Church school . _ 10:00 a.m 
.Murning worship 11:00 a.m. 
Evening Worship - 7:30 p.m.

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN 
CHURCH

Hubert C. Travis, Minister
Sunday school _  10:00 a.m. 
Murning worship 11:00 a.m

ST. PASCHAL BAYLON 
CA1HOLIC CHURCH

Sunday Mass (Oct. thru 
Mar.) ._ 1:00 p.m.
(.Apr. thru Sept.) 12:15 p.m.

THE. 
BIBLE 

SPEAKS 
TO YOU

8:1S P. M. 
SUNDAYS
KGKL SAN

ANGELO 960'
IV oamu Kw MM ■■

REWARD NOTICE 
A reward of $500.00 will be 

paid by the Texas Sheep and 
Goat Raisers Association to 
any person (other than law 
enforcement officers) giving 
information causing the ar
rest and final conviction of 
any person or persons found 
butchering or stealing any 
sheep or lambs or goats be
longing to any Association 
member in good standing. 
When two or more persons 
give information, the above 
sum will be divided at the 
discretion of the Board of 
the Association. When two or 
more defendants are involved 
in a single crime, the total 
reward is limited to $500.00, 
but the conviction of one de
fendant, even though the oth
er defendants are acquitted, 
will entitle the claimant or 
claimants to said sum of 
$500.00. All claims must be 
submitted within ninety (90) 
days following conviction. If, 
upon conviction, a defendant 
confesses other thefts, no ad
ditional reward will be paid. 
All devisions concerning the 
payment of such reward and 
the conditions of payment 
will be made by the Board of 
Directors of the Association. 

TEXAS SHEEP & GOAT 
RAISERS ASSOCIATION

SALESMEN WANTED 
Would likv to hear from de- 

pendablv person with car re
garding opportunity to supply 
consumers wiih Ra\c leigh 
Products in Sterling County. 
For information write Raw- 
ieigh TX K 1200-518, Mem
phis, Tenn.
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HENBY BAUER
CONSIGNEE

Ph. 8-4321 Sterling City, Tex. 
WHOLESALE

4

\

\
\[ N7

"VOV'tl OtSAMOtNTIO M Ml AlfM'T YOUT*

rfOY«/#fi SafHf $0rwtc0

W.'Y’

Driver error is the greatest cause of h ighw ay  accidents.

WYNNE CHESTER SAYS;

Look All You Like...
* But leuve 'Em Alone!

The other day some neigh
bors o f ours came home from 
a camping trip with a tiny fawn 
their 16-ycar-oId son had dis
covered **lost” in the woods —  
and my boy Mike was furious 
about it!

Mike knows full well that 
baby animals don’t often get 
lost. They’re usually left alone 
only temporarily, while the 
“ grown-ups”  are feeding or 
resting close by.

Well, Mike tried to convince 
the older boy that he’d made 
a mistake, but it took a confer
ence between my husband Joe 
and the boy’s father to settle

the situation. Joe pointed out 
that the fawn hadn’t really 
been lost, and also that when 
a deer begins to mature, it will 
very often turn on people quite 
savagely for no apparent rea
son. Finally they agreed to 
keep the fawn until it’i  big 
enough to stand some chance 
of survival, and then set it free 
in the woods again.

Remember to caution your 
youngsters not to even touch 
infant wild animals —  their 
mothers will abandon them if 
they carry human scent. Tell 
them the kindest way Is to 
leave them in the woods!

BEST
PROOF
there is to back up 

your income tax deduc

tions, especially when 

it comes to dealing with 

Uncle Sam. If you don't 

pay by check iiow, you 

would be wise to do so 

before another day goes 

by. Stop in!

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK

STERLING CITY, TRXAS

T W IC E  A S  M U C H  C O O L IN G
With the patented features of Paramount Coolers

Y c !  T h i,  (jm u u s I’i r jm o u n c  1000 c.f.ni. evaporative 

ctKiler gives you up to tw Ke m uch cooling because of 

tliese patented features:

—  .Many coolers Uise as much as 7 0 '.  o f cooling cthciency 

because dust, d irt and sa lts c lo g  the filte rs. Patented 

N o -C lo g  Sta-Fresh Filters are guaranteed clog-proof, assur

ing 100 ' > cooling elficiency all summer lung.

—  Filters saturated w ith water become heavy and often sag 

and settle from  the top, draw ing hot, unaltered, uncuuled 

air into the cooler which may create as much as a 7 0 ' i 

cooling lots. Patented G rip -Lu ck  Filter Mulders are guar

anteed to prevent sagging and settling o f filters assuring 

100',, cool, clean, tiltered air.

—  Vi’ithout correct water trough adjustment, sections of 

the filters remain dry, resulting in substantial cooling loss 

and costly service expense. Patented Free-Flo V'isible Water 

T roughs w ith external adjustment assure 1 0 0 ',  saturation, 

and 100 '', cooling for the entire life o f the cooler,

—  Added feature —  Patented V i'indow  C lo s in g  .\ttach - 

menc lets you clow and lock your window. Fliminates entry 

o f dust, rain and drafts into your home.

WestTexas Utilities 
Company

. . .per  month  i n c l ud i ng  tax, 

after smal l  d o w n  payment  . . .  eV*en l e s s  w i t h  t r a d e - i n .

Completely installed —  up to 50 ft. 

of tubing —  reody for use.

Featured odded ottraction

E C O N O M Y  C O O L E R S

»C55 PER
M ONTH

NIH NOtMAl INSTALIATION 
. . . inc lud ing  tax, after sm all 

down payment. Famous Ster

ling quality in 4000 c.f.m.

invesior 
owntd company

GENERAL TNEPHOHE 
TOWNS ON THE MOVE

How
Community
Spirit
Buitt
Perryton
Population figures more than double 
. . .  30 new industries added . . .  all 
since 1950! That is the miraculous 
record o f  Perryton in the Texas Pan
handle wheat growing area.

W hen oil was discovered in the early 
50’s, an aggressive, long-range pro
gram was launched by tne Chamber 
o f Commerce. A n 84-acre industrial 
tract was secured and plotted; its 
streets were paved and a railroad spur 
was built.

So successful was this community de
velopment that today a second indus
trial tract has been acquired and plot

ted. Perryton, f o r m e r  population 
4417, is now known as The (3il (Cen
ter o f  the Anardarko Basin, with 9400 
citizens. It is another reason we say 
big things are happening in General 
Telephone towns.

These towns arc on the move. Com
munity improvements arc under way, 
local resources are being developed, 
new businesses, new industries are 
coming in. If your town seeks addi
tional information about expansion 
perhaps we can help. Just write our 
Community Development D e p a r t 
ment, Box 1001, San Angelo, Texas.

TELEPHONE
OF THE SOUTHWEST
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F A S H IO N S  tN  8 £AU T Y
/?eFL£Cr SOC/AL CVA\>SeS A S  P/CrUK£P  
ff> A Kr/STS Th/iOCSSHOOr /i.SrO AY...

THB SfieeKS SCUSAT A  £V K F£C T  
Vait4V £CKM.

ths
APMKOPfTE
OfimsLOS
£0<J\P B Y  A  
6fX£\ AAXM£l̂  
ON 7H£
IŜ ASO
oe.Me.o5 
iN mo.

/V  7.Y£ M.'rC>L£ -A3£S iVH£N £ 0 0 0  
SUPPCY >\AS POONj A N 7S 7S  SrtO W £0  
iv a + t fv  rt/r/y TN/N A/?MS A \ 0  i£ S S  
A S'O  £ \ 2 A N 6 £ 0  A ffO O tlS N S .

£i£\^ISH  PA/S'T£KS SH O W £0
eu iL  e f s c ^ e s  a '*<£Y o £ 'n o  f a t
M £ A S r A£ALrH.

HOf^AOAYS,
£\C£ 5̂  >'5 

A  S O M  e/GUKE 
MEANS NfAlTN, A \ 0  
A/er.sYs A.*oeASN/oN 
0£S. 3\£/?S rO O O tr 7fr£ r<XNC...

PIANO.S WILL DO Commercial bar- 
beeuein«. anywhere, anytime. 
Piiees Heasonable. Hoy Mar-.\ Truck Lt>ad of fine used 

and new pianos will be in town phone 8-3P01 
next week. It > ■ u are mteiest- 
ed :n a piano at Lift Savings—
Drop us a card No Obligation 
I'p to 48 months to pay.

McFarland Music Co.
200 S. Main, Elk City, Okla.

w32firi!rx2rH'®^fra.’sr®TErsn3?W5tiiT

yjO A Y  \ S/?OC££Y STO eXS, 7‘ fE
. E s r  .eASN/ON /N 0 ^ £ S S  £A  T7£/^\S ■ S  

c e^ £ £ E O  iv/TH 7 H £ lA Y E sr o o c ’O  r e r  ,‘^ c o o , 
S £ 6 0 , £O K  7.YE ONE O U 7 O E  -f.C .‘^E-A«' * r . '4  V 
ira yiE N  ANO . S  O E ^ 'V S  FO  \ -E  l.i ^
E E A ory .

READ THIS FREE 
TRIAL OFFER

Wc will send to you for No 
Risk. 10.000 Miles. Free Trial 
ONE Registered Set of Eight 
of the truly revolutionary, 
simply amazing, NICKEL SIL
VER $16 SPARK PLUGS, at 
the low introductory, get ac
quainted. advertising, full and 
complete price of ONLY 
S5.S2, plus a few cents post
age for the set of eight spark 
plugs.
SEND "NO" MONEY NOW-

Send only the make, the year 
of your ear or truck. Prompt 
^hlpment of your Registered, 
Unconditionally Guaranteed

■Social Security Tips
new concept in social se

curity was described today as 
“ partial retirement payments" 
by Floyd H. Ellington, Social 
Security Administration dis
trict manager at Sun .Angelo. 
Mr. Ellington stated that a 
large number of persons in the 
district are getting some re
tirement bt'nefits even though 
they are working and earning 
more than $1200 per year. He 
also estimated that 800 more 
persons in the district <“>uld 
be receiving from one to lev- 
en months' benefits per year 
by filing an application.

Ellington went on to <‘xplain 
that earnings of $1200 per year 
is no longer an absolute level 
beyond which all .stK-ial secur
ity benefits arc cut off. In 
stead. $1200 is the point at 
which all social securitv bene- 
fit.s begin to be adjusted due

NICKEL SILVER $16.00 per excess earnings. "The ac-

ATTENTIGN MEN!
LEARN TO OPERATE  
H E A V Y EQUIPMENT

^  Scraper 1̂ ’ Bull Dozer
--  Grader ^ Pull Shovel
□  Drag Line ^ Clam Shell 

Trained Men are earning over $165
Complete training gives you Actual experience on 
machines at our resident training center, with em
ployment assistance upon completion. Mail coupon 
for complete information.

QUALIFY NOW ItjniVERSAL EQUIPMENT
For the meny high paying lOPERATORS SCHOOL 
jobs in heavy construction.|j20 Whiteside Bldg, 
building roacs, bridges, ^exas
dams, pipe lines, air fields,]
ctfice buildings, etc. LocaliXame . A ge .,
and foreign employment! 
opportunities. You caniStreet 
start now without leaving|(;^̂ ;ty 
your present job. ‘

I

set of eight Spark Plugs, will 
be made to you for NO RISK, 
lO.OPO MILES. FREE TRIAL. 
Deposit ONLY $S.S2, plus 
few cents postage with the 
postman upon delivery. YOU 
RISK NOTHING. This is an 
Unconditionally Guarantee, 
No. Risk, 10.000 Miles, Free 
Trial Offer. SEND NO MON
EY NOW. Rush ONLY your 
name, your address, the Make, 
the Year of your car or truck 
to:

NORCO CORPORATION 
P. O. Box 368 

liORCO, CALIFORNIA

Sheriff’s phone 8-4771

I The average Texas physician 
I practices medicine 60 hours 

a week, devoting 7 two-thirds 
hours to patients who are un- 
lable to pay for medical care.

tual point of earnings at which 
all benefits are cut off varies 
with the total yearly benefits 
due the family... Ellington 
said. He urged that all workers 
past retirement age check with 
the social security office at 
San Angelo for an individual 
analysis of their status.

“ Don’t delay - check today," 
Ellington emphasized. Bene
fits are retroactive for only 12 
months before the month of 
filing an application, and ap 
plications filed now will allow 
us to consider paying back 
benefits for a whole year.”

Faint Up Clean Up Fix Up!
See y ’̂Ui Lumber Dealer for a 

"SPRING 'CLEANING AND REMODELLING" 
FREE ESTIMATES

Martin-Marietta Paints 
"YOUR SPACE RATED PAINTS"

Sterling City Lumber 8z Supply
Phone 8-4401 Frank Jackson Sterling City

■an.>g TT.TC.IHLTO iK.7g.lK yiLMJEJHLSgJ ~~

In 1830 more than 40 mil
lion leeches were imported in
to France to be used as bleed
ers in the treatment of disease.

I

•

I Last year American doctors 
t received 25 per cent of the 

t medical care dollars, a reduc
tion of almost five per cent 
■over the 1950 figure

State . 
Hrs. at Home

Contractors: Information about our trained 
operators available on request

Fifty per cent of Texas 
physicians have held an elec- 
,tivc office in some type of 

[ 'civic or community organiza
tion.

1 In 1960, Texas physicians 
* provided free medical care 

worth $31,289,000.

On« of a wriaa of raporta by tl»u nawspaper and tha Print Advartising AssocUtion on the advantages of print me.lia
'W.

E V E R Y  O N E 
W HO WOULD 
LEARN 
TO PRAY

FOR A REAL TRADER See
C . L .  K I N G ,  S t p r l i i i g r i h

CHEVROLETS CHEVY IIs 
PICK-UPS TRUCKS CORVMRS

aUTUICIlNf

Every right thinker knows that 
God is, and wants, so much, to 
approach Him intelligently 
through prayer — to commune 
with Him and to listen for His 
guidance.

In the first chapter of Science 
and Health with Key to the 
Scriptures by Mary Baker Eddy 
there is an inspiring and prac
tical explanation of prayer.

A great number of people, 
through the study of this chap
ter, have found needed health, 
harmony, supply and well-being.

Science and Health may be 
road or examined, together with 
the Bible, at any Christian 
Science Reading Room. Or it 
may be purchased at $3.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE 
READING ROOM

109 W. BEAUREGARD 
SAN ANGELO 

Hours: 11-3 Mon. thru Sat.
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Most people do.
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Don’t you read before you buy?

Candy or Cooky— - jm S| >:£..Yi • .W • i-

You Choose!
B y  B e tty  R jtrrlxy

When you add it all up. print adverti.sing— 
the kind you read in Uie pages of tliia newa- 
paper—makes sense.
And because it mea.sureg up to the buying 
hat)its of most consumers, print makes sales.
Most ixiople read—and then buy. Don’t youl

A  new dimension has been 
added to some o f our old- 

time favorite recipes now that 
caramel chips 
and l e mo n  
c h i p s  h a v e  
j o i n e d  choco 
late chips on 
th e  g r o c e r s  
shelves.

Here, for ex
a m p l e ,  is a 
caram el chip 
v a r i a t i o n  o f  

the ever popular Alpha-nit Con
fection— part candy, part cooky. 
All you do is melt one cup of 
caramel chips over hot wafer. 
Itemove from heat and mix in 
two cups of alphabet oat cereal 
and half a cup of chopped nuts. 
Drop by teaspoonfuls onto waxed 
paper or shape info balls. Re
hold! some 24 delirious candies 
—or cookies. You makes 'am and 
you takea your cbuica^


